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City of Washington from Beyond the Navy Yard by George Cooke, 1833

Join us on
Thursday, 21 April 2016
at The National Press Club
Washington, DC
as we honor
Stephen B. Phillips, Phillips Foods
Charles A. Robertson, American Cruise Lines,
Pearl Seas Cruises, Chesapeake Shipbuilding Corp.
and Andrew C. Taylor, Enterprise Holdings

NATIONAL MARITIME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
In association with
NAVAL HISTORICAL FOUNDATION

The Event
The National Maritime Historical Society (NMHS) and the Naval Historical Foundation (NHF) will
honor three distinguished individuals from the United States Maritime Community at its sixth National
Maritime Awards Dinner on Thursday, 21 April 2016, at the historic National Press Club in
Washington, D.C.
This illustrious event brings together in one place
those who love and serve the sea—leaders of the
military sea services, merchant marine and maritime industry; maritime authors and artists; oceanographers, sea explorers and scientists; competitive yachtsmen; philanthropists and government
officials who have supported America’s maritime
heritage; industrial and pleasure boat designers and
builders; cruise lines operators; aquaculturalists;
maritime educators; and maritime educational institutions and museums.

The Sponsorship Opportunity
NMHS and NHF are seeking sponsorship support at varying levels from corporations, associations,
foundations and individuals which wish to be identified with the United States maritime community at the
National Maritime Awards Dinner and to honor the 2016 honorees by their support, while contributing to the
educational programming of the National Maritime Historical Society and the Naval Historical Foundation.

The Honorees
The Naval Historical Foundation Distinguished Service Award will be presented to
Andrew C. Taylor, Executive Chairman of Enterprise Holdings, Inc., the largest
car rental service provider in the world. Longstanding involvement in U.S. Navy
heritage by Mr. Taylor and his father, company founder Jack Taylor, has been amply
demonstrated through their support for the two aircraft carriers named Enterprise,
after which they have named their company. They have funded an historical room
on board USS Enterprise (CVN 65), the longest serving aircraft carrier in American
history, and participated in events honoring USS Enterprise (CV 6)—the ship from
which Jack Taylor flew his World War II combat missions—and paid tribute to her
other World War II veterans. In addition, the Taylor family’s financial support of the
National Naval Aviation Museum, the U.S. Naval Institute and the Naval Historical Foundation have
made a significant difference to those organizations’ ability to reach out to the American people. Most
importantly, Andrew Taylor’s corporate commitment to hiring military veterans, and offering Enterprise
vehicles as a resource of choice at Navy bases worldwide, has made the “Enterprise” name a byword for
excellence, in the same way all the ships named Enterprise have defined honor, courage and commitment
throughout the Navy’s 240 years of proud history.

The National Maritime Historical Society will present its Distinguished Service
Award to Stephen B. Phillips, owner of Phillips Foods and Phillips Seafood
Restaurants. Mr. Phillips is a Chesapeake Bay business icon, global
aquaculturalist, restaurant operator, seafood producer and sustainable world
fishing industry advocate. As a fourth generation Chesapeake Bay native operating
19 restaurants on the East Coast, Mr. Phillips has worked tirelessly to study and
create a sustainable environment for the survival of oysters and crabs. Steve Phillips
is an ardent conservationist and a leader in seafood sustainability, and he has created
and enforced international sustainability measures which protect and preserve both
the aquatic environment and the world fishing industry.
The National Maritime Historical Society’s Distinguished Service Award will also
honor Charles A. Robertson, chief executive officer of American Cruise Lines
(ACL), Chesapeake Shipbuilding Corporation, and Pearl Seas Cruises. ACL
is the leading small cruise line in the United States, operating seven river boats and
paddle wheelers along the Eastern Seaboard, Western Seaboard and America’s rivers.
The line has a strong focus on history-oriented cruises such as its Lewis and Clark
Voyage on the Columbia and Snake rivers. Mr. Robertson’s Chesapeake Shipbuilding
Corporation has built 12 small cruise ships and 70 other commercial vessels, up to
320 feet. Charles Robertson is a former NMHS trustee, a governor of the Chesapeake
Bay Maritime Museum, and a winning competitive sailor who has competed in the Newport to Bermuda
Race, the Queen’s Cup and the Atlantic Class National Championship.
Gary Jobson, world-class sailor, sailing television commentator and author, President of the National
Sailing Hall of Fame, Vice President of the International Sailing Federation, Past President of U.S. Sailing,
and NMHS overseer, will be the Master of Ceremonies. A combined Sea Services Color Guard will
honor America, and maritime music will add to the luster of the evening. Award-winning cinematographer
Rick Lopes of XXL Media will produce videos about the honorees.

The Venue
The National Press Club began as a place where
journalists could relax, a setting for them to spend
some of their downtime with their peers. In Spring
1908, a handful of journalists elected officers and
drafted a constitution for the new National Press Club.
They rented out two floors above a jewelry store at
1205 F Street NW as the organization’s first home.
The Club was host to such famous figures as Sarah
Bernhardt, Charlie Chaplin and Andrew Carnegie.
William Howard Taft was the first President to visit
in 1910, followed by Theodore Roosevelt. Every U.S.
President since has visited the Club. Every president
since Warren Harding, himself a newspaper publisher, has been a member.

The Club expanded and went through several locations. Seeking a more permanent home in the 1920’s, Club
leadership built a high-rise office building, housing the National Press Club in the top two floors. Rich with
history, the building houses many major news organizations, and the National Press Club hosts hundreds of
newsmakers each year while supporting the ongoing improvement of the profession of journalism.

The Attendees
The National Maritime Awards Dinner brings together more than 300 leaders annually in the Nation’s
Capital from all segments of the United States maritime community for a celebration of the nation’s
maritime heritage. We have been honored by the presence of members of Congress, federal judges, and
civilian and uniformed leaders, both active and retired, of the U.S. Navy, U.S. Marine Corps and U.S.
Coast Guard. Attendees have included corporate and association CEOs, leaders of the merchant marine,
oceanographers and scientists, competitive sailors, marine artists and authors, and maritime educators and
historians. All of the attendees have in common a love of the sea, significant achievements on or about the
sea, and a desire to preserve and promote America’s maritime heritage.

The Awards
The National Maritime Historical Society Distinguished
Service Award is presented to individuals and organizations
who, through their effort and creativity, have made outstanding
contributions to America’s maritime heritage. In addition
to Walter Cronkite, Ted Turner, Her Royal Highness The
Princess Royal, Princess Anne, and George W. Carmany III,
past recipients include OpSail founders Frank Braynard and
Howard Slotnick; Amistad godfather Warren Marr; maritime
artists Patrick O’Brien, William G. Muller, John Barber and
John Stobart; former Secretaries of the Navy John Dalton
and John Lehman; Chief of Naval Operations Admiral Gary
Roughead; Congresswoman Helen Delich Bentley; Senators John Warner and Barbara Mikulski; U.S.
Coast Guard Commandants Admiral James Loy and Admiral Robert J. Papp, Jr.; NOAA National Marine
Sanctuaries Director Daniel Basta; Admiral Bruce DeMars, USN; Rear Admiral David L. Brewer, USN
of the Military Sealift Command; Vietnam POW Commander Everett Alvarez, Jr., USN; former First Sea
Lord and Chief of Naval Staff and Chairman of Trustees, National Museum of the Royal Navy Admiral
Sir Jonathon Band GCB DL; underwater archeologist Dr. Robert Ballard; philantropist Gerry Lenfest
and James Coleman Jr.; and renowned yachtsmen Richard du Moulin, Gary Jobson and Sir Robin KnoxJohnston, CBE.
Established in 2015, the Naval Historical Foundation Distinguished Service Award recognizes individuals who make
extraordinary contributions for the advocacy of naval history.
Admiral Jonathan Greenert, USN, Chief of Naval Operations
and member of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, received the inaugural
award in honor of the 100th anniversary of the office of Chief
of Naval Operations and in recognition of his strong support
for naval heritage during his four years as CNO.

Sponsorship Opportunities and Sponsor Recognition
The following opportunities for Sponsorships are available to corporations, associations, foundations and
individuals:
Event Marquee Sponsor
$50,000
Fleet Sponsor
$25,000
Corporate Underwriter
$10,000
Reception Sponsor
$8,000
Table Sponsor
$5,000
Dinner Journal Sponsor
$5,000
Table Host
$2,500
“Thank You” Favor Sponsor
$3,000
Individual Sponsor
$1,000
Advertiser: Full-page ad in the Dinner Journal $1,000, Half-page ad $600
In recognition for your support, Event Marquee and Fleet Sponsors, and Corporate Underwriters will
receive recognition in all communications, including press releases, mailings, email announcements and
invitations, as well as on the NMHS and NHF websites and publications; on signage in the lobby of the
National Press Club at the Dinner; in the “Cause in Motion” feature in NMHS’s Sea History, read by
45,000 in the maritime community; and a full-page advertisement in Sea History.
Event Marquee and Fleet Sponsors, Corporate Underwriters, Reception Sponsor, Table Sponsors, Dinner
Journal Sponsor, and “Thank You” Favor Sponsor will receive a full-page advertisement in the evening’s
Dinner Journal.
Event Marquee and Fleet Sponsors, Corporate Underwriters, Reception Sponsors, Table Sponsors and
Table Hosts receive ten tickets to the Dinner.
Dinner Journal, “Thank You” Favor and Individual Sponsors will receive two tickets to the Dinner.
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Education Initiatives Sponsored by Your Support

Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.
—Nelson Mandela
Your sponsorship support underwrites a broad range of education initiatives carried out by both the
National Maritime Awards Dinner’s organizing partners.
Now in its 52nd year, the National Maritime Historical Society is a non-profit
membership organization which seeks to educate Americans about our nation’s
extraordinary maritime accomplishments and their continuing relevance for national
prosperity, security and cultural vitality. The Society’s educational initiatives encompass
publications, educational programming, sail training and preservation of historic ships.
Its quarterly magazine, Sea History, with its 45,000 readers, is recognized as the preeminent journal of advocacy and education in the maritime heritage field. Its website www.seahistory.org
offers a wealth of information about maritime heritage and current events. It is supporting National History
Days with prizes to motivate the 600,000 student competitors to study maritime history, and it provides
information about maritime careers to acquaint students with opportunities in a myriad of maritime fields.
In 2016, the Naval Historical Foundation celebrates its 90th anniversary of
preserving and honoring the legacy of those who came before us, and educating
and inspiring the generations who will follow. NHF supports the Navy’s history
programs and its flagship museum in Washington, DC. In addition, NHF has
a robust educational outreach program, co-sponsoring publications and
symposiums on a wide variety of naval history topics, and underwriting
recognition programs from middle school students at National History Day through lifetime achievement
awards to career naval historians. NHF has received grants for innovative emphasis on linking naval history
to the study of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM-H). An expanded website at
www.navyhistory.org and an active social media program ensure contact with the younger generation of
Sailors, historians and the American public.
We invite your participation in the 2016 National Maritime Awards Dinner. If you are interested
in Sponsorship, please contact NMHS President Burchenal Green at 914-737-7878, ext. 223, or by
email at burchenalgreen@seahistory.org. If you are interested in advertising in the Dinner Journal,
or in Sponsorship, you may also contact NMHS Vice President Wendy Paggiotta at 914-737-7878,
ext. 235, or by email at advertising@seahistory.org.

